
The Old Lime Kiln



The Old Lime Kiln   Shipton Road, Shipton Gorge, Bridport, Dorset, DT6 4LT

Bridport 3 Miles Jurassic Coast 2 Miles
Dorchester 14 Miles

A spacious and versatile
detached home with
stunning views, occupying a
generous, private plot.

• Fantastic Detached Home

• Popular Bride Valley Village Location

• 4 Double Bedrooms, 2 Ensuite

• Self-Contained Annexe Potential

• Far-Reaching Country and Sea Views

• Gated Parking and Double Garage

• Large Gardens and Heated Swimming

Pool

• In All Over 0.6 of an Acre

Guide price £900,000Guide price £900,000Guide price £900,000Guide price £900,000

THE PROPERTYTHE PROPERTYTHE PROPERTYTHE PROPERTY

Rarely do properties become available
which offer such a broad array of highly
desirable features as The Old Lime Kiln.
Most immediately noticeable are the
private, tucked away position at the heart
of the village, the stunning views across
the surrounding countryside to the sea
and the large, private plot amounting to
more than 0.6 of an acre. Internally, the
spacious and versatile accommodation
has been thoughtfully designed to take
full advantage of the glorious outlook and
is ideally suited to a variety of lifestyle
with potential for a self-contained annexe
if required. Under the current ownership,
the property has undergone a
programme of improvements and is
presented in excellent order with every
modern convenience catered for.
 
The lasting first impression is one of light
and space, from the welcoming entrance
lobby and inner hall to the relaxing sitting
room with it's large glass doors and
contemporary wood burner, the two
ground floor bedrooms and the family
bathroom. The kitchen/family room is the
sociable hub of the house, with space for
a family dining table and soft seating
alongside an attractive, comprehensively
fitted kitchen with quality integrated
appliances. Upstairs there are two
generous double bedrooms, each with
ensuite facilities, built-in wardrobes and
balconies which are the optimum place
to enjoy the glorious views. Domestically,
there is ample storage throughout and a
useful utility/boot room. Currently used
as studio, the potential annexe could
easily be adapted to provide self-
contained, single storey accommodation
suitable for a broad variety of uses.

OUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDE

Outdoor living at The Old Lime Kiln is an
immense pleasure. Established, private
gardens amounting to more than 0.6 of
an acre surround the property including a

large area of lawn, a produce garden,
several sun terraces/decks and a
secluded pool area with summerhouse.
Tucked away within the grounds is the
impressive, historic lime kiln for which the
property was named, and the plot is
consequently designated as a Site of
Special Scientific Interest. The property is
approached from the road along a long,
gated driveway culminating in a parking
and turning area for several vehicles with
access to the up-and-over electric door
of the double garage which benefits from
power and light.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION

Shipton Gorge is a charming and
picturesque village in the Bride Valley
within the West Dorset Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty. Within the
village amenities include a pub, church
and village hall, and the nearby village of
Burton Bradstock (1.5 miles) has has
excellent facilities including a garage/
shop, post office, public houses, church,
village hall, library and primary school, as
well as the beautiful Hive Beach which
forms part of the Jurassic Coast. The
market town of Bridport is also within
easy reach offering unique shopping,
leisure and cultural experiences, and the
county town of Dorchester is easily
accessible.

SERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICES

Mains water, drainage, electricity and
gas. Gas fired central heating.

VIEWINGSVIEWINGSVIEWINGSVIEWINGS

Strictly by appointment with Stags
Bridport office, telephone 01308
428000.

DIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONS

Leave Bridport on the A35, heading
towards Dorchester, and turn right after
the first, short dual carriage way section,
signposted Shipton Gorge. Proceed into
the village and the property can be found
on the right shortly before the pub.
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